Bafii says:
 Prologue: The Arondight is still 2 weeks from Pacifica. The senior staff have been called to a meeting with the Captain. 

Bafii says: 
<<<<<<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>>>>>> 

CO_Loran says: 
::sits at his chair waiting for everyone to enter:: 

CSO_Taliza says:
 ::enters the observation lounge:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::walks into observation lounge with his trusty PADD:: CSO/CO: Good Morning

 CO_Loran says: 
::nods to the CEO and CSO:: 

CSO_Taliza says: 
CEO: Mornin'. 

Bafii says: 
ACTION: The CO's chair squeaks every time he moves. 

CMO_Madson says:
 Walks in and looks around, wondering how this meeting is going to end up. Sees Keyser:: CEO: Hello. Bringing work with you? 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::walks in and takes his seat, nodding but not saying much:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::grabs a seat with a view of space...hears the squeaking and turns to the CO hurriedly:: CO: I'll get to that as soon as the meeting ends sir 

CO_Loran says: 
::continues to swivel in his chair even though it is squeaking, which only helps to add to his somewhat stern look on his face:: 

XO_McDuggle says:
 :: walking in to room and takes seat:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
CEO: Can I sit by you? Ryan isn't coming....he's still sick.

 CSO_Taliza says: 
::starting to get annoyed by the squeaking:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::whispers to the CMO not wanting to suffer from the CO's wrath:: CMO: Hey Joanna...sure grab a seat. at your own risk 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Takes a seat beside the CEO and looks towards the captain. Whispers:: CEO: He sure has been crabby lately! 

CO_Loran says: 
All: Ok, now that everyone has arrived that can make it. I'm sure what I will have to say will be brief and it can easily be passed on to Lt. Williams. 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::perks up to listen to CO:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
CEO: I can't blame him for being ticked with the admiral. 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Shuts up and looks back at the captain:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::whispers:: CMO: me neither ::tenses and turns to the CO:: 

CO_Loran says: 
All: Over the course of the past few months I have been noticing a few things that I've not said too much about. 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::wonders what he is talking about::

FCO_Chottu says: 
::listens without really looking up:: 

CEO_Syren says: :
:wonders if it's something they did wrong:: 

CO_Loran says:
 All: I will not get into particulars or single one person out. But, I have been noticing a lot of unprofessional attitude on the bridge. 

CEO_Syren says: 
::suddenly finds interest in the floor:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Her face starts to get very warm:: 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::looks around, wonders who has been unprofessional:: 

XO_McDuggle says:
 ::thinks about some of the things he has done lately:: 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::left ear twitches slightly:: 

CO_Loran says: 
All: When you are on the bridge, you will act like a Starfleet Officer and conduct yourself in a professional manner. This goes for on duty or off duty. You are my senior officers and you set a precedents for all the other junior officers

 CO_Loran says: 
All: With that said, start being professional on the bridge. Leave your casual attitudes more for your casual times. 
CO_Loran says: 
All: Does anybody have any questions? 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::thinks to self:: Self: Bridge, when entering, leave self at door. 

CEO_Syren says: 
::slowly looks up and shakes his head...but stops:: CO: No sir ::again examines the floor:: 

CSO_Taliza says: 
CO: Sir, is this kind of attitude you're picking up coming from an extension of our off-duty times? 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Thinks that was pretty clear, but also thinks we're still human in the uniform:: 

CO_Loran says: 
CSO: No, Commander. I have witnessed a lot of non-profession attitudes on the bridge. If you wish for me to get into a little specifics, I can. But, I don't want people to be singled out. 

CSO_Taliza says:
 CO: Maybe if you describe a situation you've observed, sir, without the naming names thing, then we'd have an idea. 

CEO_Syren says: 
::glances at Cal and prays that he says no:: 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::has an idea, but wants to hear it from the captain:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Feels like reaching over and stepping on Cal's foot...but that would be unprofessional:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Crosses her arms and watches the captain:: 

CO_Loran says: 
CSO: If you want an example. One time I noticed a hearty argument on my bridge, which I did stop and made some people leave. 

CEO_Syren says: 
::clears his throat and stares at the CSO:: Self: I’ll remember this 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::nods, remembers that, and knows what he's talking about, then looks at CEO:: 

CO_Loran says: 
CSO: And that argument had nothing at all to do with our missions, which was at a critical point when it happened. 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::sits motionless, still looking away:: 


CO_Loran says: 
All: I have several hundred lives that are counting on me and those that are on the bridge. If we can't do our job, those lives are in danger. 

CO_Loran says: 
All: Any other questions? 

CSO_Taliza says: 
CO: No more here, sir. 

CMO_Madson says:
 ::Breathes a sigh of relief that Cal doesn't have anymore questions like that:: 

CEO_Syren says:
 ::pleased that the CSO decided to shut up:: 

XO_McDuggle says: 
::agrees with the Captain and feels that he needs to improve his performance also::

 CO_Loran says: 
All: Doctor? Lt. Chottu? any questions? 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::looks at CMO and CEO staring daggers at him::

 CMO_Madson says: 
CO: No, sir, not right now. 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::turns to the table, eyes sharp, but not making a sound:: 

CO_Loran says:
 XO: Commander, do you have anything? 

XO_McDuggle says: 
CO: No Sir you seemed to have covered everything. 

CO_Loran says: 
All: Then Dismissed. 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::stands up:: 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::turns away from the table but doesn't leave yet::

 CEO_Syren says: 
::makes sure he's the first to leave...doesn't want to stay back with the CO:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Gets up and walks over to the captain:: CO: Sir, maybe we need to talk. 







Bafii says: 
ACTION: The CEO is in such a hurry to leave the room that he runs head first into a yeoman carrying a tray of lemonades for a group in a different room. Needless to say the CEO is now dripping. 
CTO_Williams says: 
::Gets up from the chair thinking about the mission they just had:: 

CO_Loran says: 
::swivels some more in his chair and looks at the doctor:: CMO: What is it, Doctor? 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::looks at the collision between CEO and the yeoman, comes over to assist:: 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Was about to talk to Joanna, but notices her heading to the captain, and waits at the door:: 

Bafii says: 
ACTION: The CO's chair finally gives way. 

XO_McDuggle says: 
::gets up and starts to leave the room behind everyone else:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::clasps his hands and stands dripping for a few seconds mumbling to his deity:: 

CSO_Taliza says: 
CEO: You OK, Keyser? 

XO_McDuggle says: 
::reaches back and tries to catch the Captain:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Glances at Keyser and the mess. Jumps back as the captain falls and turns slightly, trying very, very hard not to laugh. Reaches down to give him a hand:: CO: Sir! 

CEO_Syren says: 
::plasters a sweet smile on his face:: CSO: Of course....wet is in this summer 

CO_Loran says:
 ::grumbles to himself and shoddy construction:: CMO: Thank you. 

Bafii says: 
<Yeoman> ::mumbles some apologies as he picks up the mess and quickly exits:: 

CSO_Taliza says: 
CEO: You'd best get changed. Otherwise... ::gives a long sniff:: ...you'd have a lemon-fresh scent all day long. 

CMO_Madson says: 
CO: Maybe I should check you out. ::Tentatively holds her tricorder::

 CTO_Williams says: 
::Stands at the door and notices the strange co-incidents of accidents:: 



CEO_Syren says: 
::hears the thud and rushes by Cal to see the CO on the floor:: Self: oh god...I’m so fired 

XO_McDuggle says: 
CEO: Lt. I have a repair order for you. 



CSO_Taliza says: 
::sighs:: Self: I shouldn't have left Kootenai. 

CEO_Syren says: 
::nods numbly at the XO:: 

CO_Loran says:
 ::stands up and kicks the chair slightly to get it out of the way:: 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Smiles at the CSO's lemon-scent crack:: 

CEO_Syren says: :
:feels another dressing down on the way:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::moves back a little and really wonders why the captain has been grouchy lately:: 

XO_McDuggle says: 
::smiles at the CEO:: CEO: You had better get use to this type of thing. 

CO_Loran says: 
CMO: Lets talk in my Ready Room. 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::goes back to science station:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::confused at the comment:: XO: Um.. yes sir? I'll get it fixed right away 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Clears her throat:: CO: Maybe we can talk later... ::Sighs and follows him to the RR:: CO: Yes sir. 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Waits for Joanna:: Self: What is she up to now?... 

XO_McDuggle says:
 CEO: I was an engineer before so if you need any help please feel free to ask. 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::finally stands up and leaves the room:: 

CSO_Taliza says:
 ::sits in his chair at his station, and wishes he had a picture of Shehanna to put nearby:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Looks back at Ryan with 'help' look:: 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::not having said a word:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
XO I'll come to you first sir ::turns and walks painstakingly slow to the TL and heads to engineering:: 

CO_Loran says: 
::leaves the observation lounge and walks to his ready room:: 

XO_McDuggle says:
 :: heads out of room and to the bridge:: 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Shrugs, and mouths "I'm not a telepath!" and stands with a confused look still wondering what she is up too:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Follows the captain into the RR, thinking this isn't such a good idea:: 

CO_Loran says: 
::waits for the door to close:: CMO: What did you want, Doctor? 

Bafii says:
 ACTION: There is an incoming subspace message for the CO... some woman named Rebeka 

XO_McDuggle says: 
:: arrive on bridge:: All: Report. 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Walks back to the bridge, and takes post with the CPO at tactical, waiting for Joanna to come back:: 

XO_McDuggle says: 
<Dragoes> XO: Sir there is an incoming message for the Captain. 

CEO_Syren says: 
::the TL opens and he sees an officer waiting with a toolkit, snatches it from her hands:: NE: Sorry...get another please ::heads back to the Bridge:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
Takes a seat in front of the captain's desk and waits:: 

CSO_Taliza says:
 ::snaps out of his thoughts about Shehanna:: XO: Sensors are clear. 

CTO_Williams says: 
XO: Sir, I concur with Dragoes on that. ::Wonders about the mysterious message:: 

CO_Loran says: 
CMO: What did you want to talk about? 

XO_McDuggle says:
 Dragoes: Roger Lt. *CO*: Sir there is a message for you. Someone named Rebeka. 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::stands just outside the bridge pausing::

 CMO_Madson says: 
CO: Is this all on record or can I speak freely? 

Bafii says:
 <Crewman Ing> *FCO*: Um, sir? Do you have a minute. 

CEO_Syren says: 
::makes his way to the observation lounge with the toolkit in hand:: 

FCO_Chottu says:
 ::looks up, eyes sharp and frowns:: 

CO_Loran says: 
*XO*: Hold that a minute. CMO: If you want it off the record, then, it is off the record. 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::pauses, then after a few long seconds:: Crewman: Sorry, you wanted?

 XO_McDuggle says: 
*CO* : Roger Sir. Dragoes: please have her stand by. 

Bafii says:
 <Crewman Ing> *FCO*: This is Missy, sir, down in the Shuttlebay. I've got a problem. Can you come down here please? 

CMO_Madson says: 
CO: Yes sir. I would feel better if it was, yes. 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::goes to tactical for a second:: CTO: Ryan, got a sec? 

CO_Loran says: 
CMO: Then go ahead. CMO_Madson says: CO: The one incident you mentioned was with the FCO and I? 

XO_McDuggle says:
::starts going over reports coming in from the other departments:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::kneels beside the broken chair and examines the point of fracture:: Self: I didn't even know these things could break 

CO_Loran says: 
CMO: No, the one I mentioned was not between you two, but, I'm not going to put any names in it. 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::looks at the bridge door:: *Crew man*: Sure, I'll be right over. 

CTO_Williams says: 
CSO: Sure. ::Motions for the CPO to take over again, and takes a few steps away:: CSO: Yeah? 

CSO_Taliza says: 
CTO: Ryan, I had Shehanna at my place last night for dinner. She said that Joanna is concerned about the time you two spend together. We were wondering if you two would like to join us again on Pacifica when we have our shoreleave. 

CMO_Madson says: 
CO: Then I was mistaken. But I can think of another one. I'm sorry if I haven't been acting professionally. It's been difficult personally and I can't always turn it off when the uniform goes on. I'll try harder... 

CEO_Syren says: 
::notices marks from a tool on both pieces:: Self: hmm.. better and better ::grabs his tricorder to get a better look at the marks:: 


CTO_Williams says: 
::Takes a moment to think:: CSO: Oh course, we would be doing things together anyway, but I'm sure that we can spend some time with you guys too. 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::arrives at the shuttle bay having taken a TL:: 

CO_Loran says: 
CMO: Like I said in the meeting, Doctor, I wasn't singling any one person out. 

CSO_Taliza says: 
CTO: I'll let Shehanna know after shift. 

Bafii says: 
<Crewman Ing> ::runs over to the FCO:: FCO: Oh sir, I'm so pleased you are here. 

Bafii says: 
<Crewman Ing> FCO: Um, it seems one of the small shuttles is... well... its missing. 

CEO_Syren says: 
Self: Who would do this? ::gets up and looks at the other chairs for any signs of tampering:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
CO: Thank you. Then I guess I will leave you to your message. 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Smiles:: CSO: Okay, deal. Oh, easy on the pop this time... ::Smiles again:: 

FCO_Chottu says:
 Crewman: Missing? 

CO_Loran says: 
CMO: Anything else, Doctor? 

Bafii says:
 <Crewman Ing> ::nods timidly:: 

CSO_Taliza says: 
CTO: I think we might have something different in mind this time. 

FCO_Chottu says: 
Crewman: And what does the computer have to say about it's location? 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Grins devilishly:: CSO: And what would that be? 

Bafii says: 
<Crewman Ing> FCO: Well, it says that it hasn't left the ship. Logs confirm that the bay doors haven't opened. But that's all. 

CSO_Taliza says: 
CTO: I don't know yet. 

CMO_Madson says: 
CO: No sir, that's all. 

CO_Loran says: 
CMO: Then dismissed. 

CTO_Williams says: 
CSO: Good plan. ::Semi-gently jabs the CSO in the ribs:: CSO: Well when you two love-birds get a plan together you tell Joanna and I. 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Gets up and leaves, walking onto the bridge:: 

CO_Loran says: 
::moves behind his desk and sits in his chair:: *XO*: Send the message through, Commander. 

CSO_Taliza says: 
CTO: You got it. 

Bafii says: 
<Crewman Wrat> ::enters the gymnasium and stops dead in his tracks:: 

FCO_Chottu says: 
Crewman: Is that it, the computer can't give you it's last know position? 

CEO_Syren says: 
::sees nothing wrong with the others and begins to piece it together:: Self: Sabotage? 

CTO_Williams says: 
CSO: Now if you'll excuse me.... ::heads towards Joanna, tenderly reaching for her arm and grasping it for a moment:: CMO: What’s up? 

XO_McDuggle says: 
*CO* : roger sir :: nods to Dragoes to send the message to the captain's RR:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::goes back to the Bridge and walks up to the XO:: XO: Sir? A moment? 

CSO_Taliza says:
 ::goes back to science:: 

Bafii says: 
<Crewman Ing> ::shakes her head:: 

XO_McDuggle says: 
CEO: Yes Lt. 



Bafii says: 
<Crewman Wrat> ::taps the nearest comm panel:: *FCO*: Um, you guys run out of storage space or something? 

CEO_Syren says:
 XO: I don't think the Captain's chair broke by itself sir...I found tool marks 

CMO_Madson says: 
CTO: Oh, nothing. ::Looks at the XO and watches the RR doors:: Maybe just a guilty conscience. 



CTO_Williams says: 
CMO: I've got time... ::Motions to the CPO working at tactical:: Where do you want to go? 

XO_McDuggle says: 
CEO: Anything that can be confirmed? 

CO_Loran says: 
::pushes a button on his desk to bring up the monitor:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
CTO: Lounge...if you really have time? ::Looks hopeful:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::hands over his tricorder with the scans of the chair:: XO: I'm not sure 

FCO_Chottu says: 
*Crewman Wrat*: We decided you needed more flying lessons, run into a shuttle by any chance? 

Bafii says:
 <Crewman Wrat> *FCO*: Yes sir, right in the middle of the gymnasium. 

CTO_Williams says: 
CMO: I always have time for my jewel.. ::Smiles, but more reserved then in private surroundings:: Lets go. 


FCO_Chottu says:
 Crewman Ing: Shuttle, gymnasium, could you get it back in the shuttlebay and, try to find out how it got there okay? 

XO_McDuggle says: 
:: looks at the reading that the CEO has:: CEO: These seem suspicious however there is nothing concrete. Investigate it and get back with me. 

Bafii says: 
<Crewman Ing> ::a look of relief on her face:: FCO: Sure sir, right away. ::runs out of the room:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Smiles back at Ryan wishing shore leave was imminent. Enters TL and goes to lounge:: 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Follows along:: 



CO_Loran says: 
::reads the message and starts to grumble something about having to rearrange his quarters on the trip back:: 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::returns to "work," while keeping the image of Shehanna in her sari in his head:: 

FCO_Chottu says: 
Self: I wonder how she plans on doing it, but if she can. ::shrugs:: 

CEO_Syren says:
 ::nods and takes back the tricorder:: XO: Sure sir 

Bafii says: 
<Yeoman> ::walks past the shuttle bay laughing:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Enters the lounge, holding onto Ryan's arm now that they aren't on the bridge. Finds a table away from everyone else:: 

CEO_Syren says:
 ::takes the Eng. station at the back of the bridge and prepares the transporter:: 

CTO_Williams says:
 ::Takes a seat beside the windows with Joanna:: CMO: What’s wrong... I don't have to be a telepath to tell something’s wrong. ::Takes her hand across the table:: 

CO_Loran says: 
::closes the message and turns off the monitor and gets up and walks out of his RR and towards a TL with a little pissed look on his face:: XO: I'll be in my quarters...um...working. If anything critical comes up, I'll be there. 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::frowns and heads towards the Yeoman:: Yeoman: What's so funny? 

XO_McDuggle says: 
CO: Roger Sir. :: watches the Captain leave and wonders what upset him:: 

CMO_Madson says:
 CTO: What isn't! ::Looks out at the stars a second:: I can't wait till we get to shoreleave. There'll be a couple new doctors waiting. 

Bafii says:
<Yeoman> FCO: Lots of things. ::turns and ducks into a ready TL and disappears before the FCO can follow:: 

FCO_Chottu says: 
::frowns and shrugs:: 

CO_Loran says: 
TL: Deck 2. 

CTO_Williams says: 
CMO: I've had a quite personal look at sickbay lately... It hasn't looked TOO busy in there... haven't you settled in well? 

Bafii says: 
<Waiter> ::arrives at the CTO and CMO's table:: CTO/CMO: Can I get you anything. ::puts down a bowl of pretzels:: 

CEO_Syren says:
 *Eng.* Master Chief, I have a chair I want you to look at  right away. I'm beaming it to the machine shop ::locks on and begins the transport 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Looks down at the pretzels:: Waiter: Strange... I never knew you served pretzel in the Lounge... Thank you. Can I get an Iced Tea please? With extra lemon. Thank you. 


CMO_Madson says: 
CTO: Most of the time it's quiet, but recently...that was sooo tiring! Waiter: I'm on duty...a glass of OJ. 

Bafii says:
 <Waiter> CTO: Something new we are trying. ::makes a note of the drink and turns to the CMO:: 

Bafii says: 
<Waiter> ::nods and walks away to get the drinks:: 

CO_Loran says: 
::waits on the very short trip which seemed forever and exits the TL and moves into his quarters and locks the door, removing his jacket and goes to his closet and pulls out a box:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
<Master. Chief> ::grumbles at all the work he has:: *CEO* Got it sir 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Smiles:: CMO: What would you drink off duty? ::Chuckles:: Is iced tea bad? 

XO_McDuggle says: 
::goes back to checking reports thinking in the back of his mind as to who would want to hurt the Captain:: 

CO_Loran says: 
::starts pulling out a lot of the decorations she placed in his quarters and looks at a picture on one of his monitors as to where each piece went before he re-decorated:: 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Chuckles:: CTO: I can think of several things...anything to help me relax! ::Frowns and almost feels like crying again:: CTO: I've been pulling double shifts and you've been sick and...and...oh, just stuff. ::Takes a bite of the pretzel:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::decides not to go back to Eng. yet...the atmosphere hasn't been welcoming since he gave out all his work orders:: 

CSO_Taliza says: 
::types in his terminal -- "I've been thinking about you all day. Ryan is OK with the double date. See you later. Love, Cal." -- and sends to Shehanna:: 

Bafii says: 
ACTION: The CSO's message is shown on every display on the ship. 


CTO_Williams says: 
CMO: Don't worry about me! I haven't died yet... ::Grins:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::sees a new window open with a message from the CSO and begins laughing quietly::

 XO_McDuggle says:
 :: sees the CEO at his console and goes over:: CEO: Lt. I have been want to congratulate you on you transfer to ME. 

CSO_Taliza says:
 ::sees the message display on every computer terminal, then fixes the glitch:: 

Bafii says: 
ACTION: The messages remain for some strange reason. 

CO_Loran says: 
::looks up at his monitor to find out where these napkins went and sees something else on his monitor and doesn't become any happier:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::saves the message quickly then turns to the XO:: XO: Thank you, Sir...I like to think Eng. is my passion 

XO_McDuggle says: 
:: chuckles as he see the message on the screen:: 

CTO_Williams says: 
::Motions to Joanna to look at the monitor set up across the room and chuckles:: CMO: I guess I I’m OK with the double date. Poor Cal 

CMO_Madson says: 
<Shehanna> ::Sees the message and smiles:: <Wade> Desai: Ooh, I see somebody misses you, Shehanna! <Shehanna> ::Turns bright red:: 

Bafii says: 
ACTION: As the CTO looks over at his love he notices that her teeth are now completely black, as is the rest of her mouth. 

CSO_Taliza says: 
*Desai *: Bridge to sickbay. 

Bafii says: 
ACTION: The message finally disappears 

XO_McDuggle says: 
CEO: you had better hope so I was the CEO on Arcadia station and it seemed It was broke most of the time 

CMO_Madson says: 
CTO: No you're not...but I feel like I'm getting there. 

CEO_Syren says: 
::tries not to laugh out loud in front of the XO:: XO: Oh yes, sometimes I think broken is the default mode for some systems 


CMO_Madson says:
 ::Looks up at the monitor and gasps, knowing how embarrassed Shehanna will feel:: CTO: Oh, no! 

CTO_Williams says: 
CMO: Hmm.. have you ate any of those pretzels dear? They might be having a bad effect on you... ::Has a weird look on his face:: 

CSO_Taliza says: 
*Desai *: That was meant to be a private note to you only. The computer decided to play a joke on me. 

CMO_Madson says: :
:Looks puzzled and takes a drink to get the funny taste out of her mouth:: 

CTO_Williams says: 
CMO: Any weird tastes in your mouth? How’s that Orange Juice? ::Shakes his head in a confused motion:: 

CO_Loran says: 
::goes about his quarters putting things away and setting new things up:: 

Bafii says: 
<SEC Buzz> ::arrives on the bridge with a padd for the XO:: XO: Sir, this is a report on some odd happenings below deck. ::hands over the padd:: 

CMO_Madson says:
 <Desai> CSO: Cal, I saw. I think everyone did.

 XO_McDuggle says: 
::chuckles:: CEO : That is true we always joked that the station was held together by chewing gum and baling wire. 

CTO_Williams says: 
CMO: Don't mean to embarrass you, but you should... well... um... go to the ladies room, and keep your mouth closed till you get to a mirror. 

CSO_Taliza says: 
*Desai *: ::whispers:: I do love you. 

XO_McDuggle says:
 :: takes Padd and look it over:: 

CTO_Williams says:
 ::Grimaces slightly:: 

Bafii says: 
<SEC Buzz> ::heads back below decks:: 

CEO_Syren says: 
::smiles cause he knows the joke well...and how true it was sometimes. notices the PADD:: XO: Something wrong sir? 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Mumbles something and gets up, walking into the ladies room:: From the LR: Ohhhhhhh!!!! 

Bafii says: 
ACTION: The XO gets a light shock from the padd.

CTO_Williams says: 
::Nods to the couple across from him:: Couple: Oh... she's fine... don't worry about her. ::Grins and winks:: 

CMO_Madson says:
 <Desai> ::Giggles:: I love you too. You better hope that isn't on the loudspeakers...

 CSO_Taliza says: 
*Desai *: So? 

CMO_Madson says: 
From the LR: Someone's going to get soooo fired!!! 


XO_McDuggle says: 
:: drops PADD:: CEO: Not sure other than that thing trying to electrocute me. 

CEO_Syren says:
 XO: What? ::bends down and looks at the PADD but doesn't touch it:: 

Bafii says: 
ACTION: A message on the padd starts blinking.. "Got You!" 

CMO_Madson says: 
::Walks out looking very angry:: 

Bafii says: 
<<<<<<<<<< END MISSION AGAIN >>>>>>>>>>
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